European Master in Software Engineering

**TRY IT!**

- **LECTURER:** Raúl Alonso (coord.)
- **AFFILIATION:** ETSInf, UPM

**Outline**

Try IT! aims to create a link between the lessons taught at our Escuela Técnica Superior de Ingenieros Informáticos and application in today’s labour and research world.

For that, experts in different fields of computer science will share their knowledge, giving the possibility to see technology demonstrations and try out the latest technological trends.

Try IT! will count with the presence of major companies in which Information Technologies are the fundamental basis of their business and that foster learning and training in computer studies. Young entrepreneurs and alumni who will share their experiences will also participate in Try IT! To complete, different UPM research groups will share the development of their international projects and the work done in them.

**Syllabus**

You can check the full agenda and the list of conferences at Try IT!.

**Assessment Method**

Attendance (it is required to previously enrol at Try IT! website). The student who enrolls and has confirmed assistance to 10 conferences, will get 5 points. The student who enrolls and have confirmed assistance to 20 conferences, will get 10 points. Confirmed attendance between 11 and 19 conferences will receive the proportional score. Workshops will count as two conferences.

Assistants will receive an attendance certificate to conferences that they should send to Alicia Andrés for accounting qualifications.

**Prerequisites**

It is required to sign up for free at Try IT! website.

**Credits**

1 ECTS

**Timetable**

18-22 March

**Web site:**

https://congresotryit.es/

**Lecture Theatre**
Salón de Actos

**Tuition Language**

Spanish.

Subscription to this seminars:

To subscribe to the selected seminars, please, *fill in this fields* (use only your UPM email):

- Last Name: *
- Name: *
- E-mail: *

Subscribe to this seminar